
Braunton Parish NP Briefing to the N D & Torridge Local Plan Working Group 
 

• Designated in June 2016 with Steering Group formed in September 2016 – split 
between Parish Councillors and Residents. 

 
• Initial public consultation held across the Parish mid 2017 seeking views as to 

how residents would like the Parish to develop. Consultation identified four key 
areas which will be policy themes within the Neighbourhood Plan 
 

o Natural Environment: residents place very great value on this stating it 
contributes to their life quality    

o Built Environment: Traffic congestion, air pollution and flooding were 
biggest concerns   

o Economy: recognition that there is dependence on tourism both in 
provision and support services. Stats show the Parish has a high number 
of self employed residents. 

o Housing: residents spoke of being overwhelmed by inappropriate 
development that was unaffordable and growth in second homes pricing 
out locals 
 

• Steering Group went through a hiatus – number of factors Council elections, 
change of members lack of planning knowledge. 
Took advantage of the first COVID lockdown to regroup and rethink approach. 
Applied for and obtained a Locality grant to retain the services of a Planning 
Consultant. 
 

• Working with Stuart Todd agreed the first tranche of work that commenced with 
a relaunch workshop that reiterated the planning framework within which a 
Neighbourhood Plan sits.  

 
• Work now underway in drafting policies in respect of the four themes. This 

involves consultation with North Devon Council officers, various statutory bodies 
and other interested parties i.e. MOD, neighbouring Parishes 
 

• In parallel Braunton Parish Character Assessment is being drafted. This is key 
part of evidence base that North Devon Council officers have indicated they 
require. It not only informs the Neighbourhood Plan but also the Design Guide 
that will be developed to accompany the Neighbourhood Plan. The Parish are 
currently in the process of making a further application to Locality for technical 
help with this document. 
 

• Objective for team now is to go out to further public consultation this November  
 

• BIGGEST TAKEAWAY: Major undertaking that requires dedicated effort. Nor is it 
something that is a one off activity. Once Neighbourhood Plan is adopted it 
needs to be kept under review and aligned with local and national planning 
policies   
 


